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THE WORTH OF A PENNY

Im only a buttered penny
And have lost my golden shine

But Ill venture there arc not many
With a record better than mine

Ivr paid for many a dainty
For cakes and Ringer snaps

Candles and Rum a plenty
More than I ought perhaps

TPiicils and pens and paper
Pins marbles and ribbons red

And more than once for the hungry
ITC furnished a loaf of bread

ro paid postage on many a letter
1 j0 traveled half over the earth

And made it brighter and better
fly many times my worth

MA lifes been a busy workday
To accornnlish all Ive told

For you see by the date of my birthday-
Im only ten years old

If so small a piece of copper
Can find so much to do-

I think it only proper
For YOU to be useful too

Ella Joseuhlnc Kraal

AUNT BUSY HAS HER SAY

Dear Nieces and Nephews
Aunt Busy has not much to say

only that she is afraid her girls and
boys are forgetting her She Is not
receiving very many letters lately
Now do not neglect her as you some
times do It only takes a few moments-
to write to her and she does love to
hear from you

Also remember that the other neices
and nephews look for the letters too
Aunt Busy wants to receive some more
answers aobut what trait of character-
you like best Now get right to
work dear youngsters and write to
Your Loving AUNT BUSY

LETTERS AND ANSWERS
II

JJ Salt Lake City July 22

Dear Aunt Busy I am only going
i to write a few lines this time How
i are you enjoying the summer days-

It often think of you I am going with-

ii
i my papa and mamma to the canyons-

onj August1 L will send you some
pressed wild flowers like the little girl
from Montana did Goodbye Your

j

loving niece
t
ji FLORENCE MATNE

May Aunt Busys dear niece have a
very pleasant trip Is Aunt Busys
wish Do not forget her while you are-
away

Butte City Mont July 23

My Dear Aunt Busy It Is many
i moons since I wrote to you I thought

for a while that I was too big to write-
to you but lately I wanted to write
any way I am over fourteen and I
will soon enter the high school The
trait of character that I like best is
humility I do not like proud people-
Do you like them Aunt Busy I hope
you will soon write and tell us what
you like best Your loving niece

MARY HAN IFAN
Delighted to hear from you again

Mary Dear little girl do try not to
get ideas into your pretty head about
being too old You are only a baby
yet dear in Aunt Busys old eyes
Never feel old until you reach the sev-

enty
¬

mark
Aunt Busy never troubles her head

by paying attention to proud people
She is only sorry for them to be so
foolish Providence generally takes

4
the surplus pride out of them anyhow
Aunt Busy thinks you have selected-
a very beautiful trait of character-

A LESSON IN ANATOMY

How many bones in the human face
I Fourteen when theyre all in place

How many bones in the human head
Eight mv child as Ive often said
How manv bones in tile human ear
Eight in each and they help you Shear
How many bones in the human wineTwentyfour like a climbing
How many bones in the human chest
Twentyfour ribs and two of the rest
How many bones the shoulders bind
Two in eachone before one behind
How many bones in the human arm
In each arm two two in each forearm
How many bones in the human wrist
Eight in each if none are missed
How many bon s in Uio palm of the

hand
Five In each ti av a band
How many bones the fingers ten
Twrntyeifiht n by joints they bend
How many boy j the human hip
One in each like dish they dip
How many bones ina the human thigh
One in each and deep they lie
How many bones in the human kneesa One In each the kneepan pleaser 3

How many bones in the leg from the

Two in each we can plainly see
How many bones in the ankle strong
Seven in each but none are long

i How many bones in the ball of the foot
Five in each as the palms are put

1 How many bones in the toes halfao core
t

Twcntycislit and there arc no

A VETERAN FAKIRS WISDOM-

He Made Money Selling Patent Medi-

cine

¬

l in Maine
Boston Herald

Fakirs are born and not made It
is the man with the sharpest wits who

can make a good living separating peo-

n

¬

ple from their money Fakirs outside

their business hours are as a rule I

Interesting when one becomes enough

acquainted to swap stories with them-

I never enjoyed myself more than I
medicine trip through-

a
did on a patent

dozen of the small towns of Maine
fakir to a Bos ¬

TOO years ago said a
ton Herald reported in a South Shore
town several days ago I met more
strange characters on that trip than

d over before in my eleven years experi-

ence
¬

Bill Freeman a bright fellow I
became acquainted with in Boston only-

a month before went with me We
started in about October in a small

t town in Maine to Introduce a new kind-

of sarsaparillafor advertising pur¬

poses only as We told the people This-

is how we worked the graft One of us
would go to a house and give em a
talk about the medicine now being
made in this country for the first time
To Introduce it we told them we
qortld sell one bottle for 50 cents three

for 1 but after that the price would
be strictly 1 a bottle Meanwhile one
of us would have gone around to see
the leading druggist and been allowed-
to stamp his name on our labels Then-
we pointed out his name to the cus ¬

tomer and said You know that lie is
perfectly reliable in every way Thatusually brought them In one of every
five houses we sold the three bottles
for 1 and in three of the other four
hive sold one bottle

Where did we get the sarsaparil
la We mixed that up in a room at
the hotel nights The bottles stoppers-
and labels cost us 3 cents to the bottle
The ingredients of the medicine cost
us cent per bottle and of course
water was the principal ingredient The
sarsaparilla would never harm anyone
and on the other hand I never knew-
of its helping anybody We did a good
business in each of the twelve towns
but It was no use to try to work a town
larger than 1500 population-

Ever try Massachusetts asked the
reporter

Yes I used to work the South Shore
towns six or eight years ago an-
swered

¬

the fakir but since the people
began to read the city newspaper every
day us fellows have been practically
forced from the field

Once I sold trick cards After load ¬

ing up early in the evening with
about forty or fifty packs that cost 4
cents a rack by the 100 I left my room
and wandered down the principal street-
of the town where I happened to be
Selecting a convenient alley I threw
down my cap and began pitching pen ¬

nies into it until a crowd gathered Of
course they would swarm down like
bees on a June morning to see how
foolish 1 was acting

Well gentlemen I then told them-
I have given you a little amusement
by the accuracy of my pitching the
pennies and now I will endeavor to
give you a little more entertainment
Now you see the cards producing a
pack and shuffling them and now you
dont Well after giving em a dozen
or so of my best tricks I told them
that any one could do the same tricks
just as well as I had done them by
simply following the rules which were
given with each and every package
Then Iproceeded to sell out at 10 cents
eachYes any one could do the tricksjust as well as I did thembut I think-
it would take ten years practice first
You see I traveled with a sleightof
hand man with a show one year and
as it came sort of natural to me I
picked Up the business easily

Perhaps the greatest graft is shav¬
ing soap If a man wont buy knives
cards or books he will invariably pur ¬

chase shaving soap Every blessed son
of Adam seems to have a weakness for
this one article For several seasons 1
sold this staple article in the smaller
cities nights I secured a lot of pam ¬

phlets entitled Is Marriage a Fail¬

ureat 50 cents per 100 Then I set up
my stand on some convenient corner
and told em I was introducing a su ¬

perior shaving soap for advertising
purposes onlyyou see that phrase is
our old standby Going to give it away
absolutely free of cost is what I told
em Then I explained that to stop
having to give the samples to every
boy and those who had no use for them-
I

I

would offer the little books at the I

ridiculous price of 10 cents one dime
per copy With each and every copy of
the book went a fullsize stick of the
soap Then they sold like hot cakes
The soap I cut up during the forenoon-
in my room It cost me about 5 cents i

for a dozen sticks I should judge
Yes there was money in the scheme
and I worked nights only for three or
four hours Did my work in the morn ¬

ing and got things together for night
Usually went around seeing the town
in the afternoon

After that patent medicine trip
continued the fakir I went through
Maine again with another fellow sell¬

ing crayon pictures of prominent resi-
dents

¬

of each town We borrowed each
mans photograph who would agree to
take a picture of us free of all charge
upon the only condition that he would
hang it on the parlor wall after it was
finished When the crayons were fin ¬

ished we carried them around to the
prominent residents and sold em all-
a frame making enough on that to pay
all expenses and a fair profit als-

oOno
I got stranded in a town with this

same Bill Freeman once He hadnt
eaten for nearly thirtysix hours and I
was feeling pretty hungry Bill was a
resourceful man We passed a black ¬

smith slp and he stole a can of snow-
flake axle grease that was setting out ¬

side the door Then he went to a drug-
store half a mile away and begged a
pillbox He sold the pillbox full of the
axle grease for corn salve went back
and bought more boxes and at night-
we had 620 apiece

Did rou ever work at the agricul-
tural

¬

fairsi asked the reporter
Only once when I sold whips four

for 1 at first and later seven for 1

There was fair money in it but it has
been overworked In this state-

I find selling easily made things to
people I can get interested In them not
half bad so far as making a living is
made And there is no end of fun to it
provided a felloW looks at things right-
ly

¬

It is a game of wits against wits
for some of the people from the rural
districts are not so slow as many im ¬

agine I am just looking around some
of my old ground now In about two
weeks I start north again on a trip
for advertising purposes only he
concluded

sass e
CATHOLIC FEDERATION

Convention Will Meet In Chicago in
August-

The American Federation of Catholic
Societies meets In national convention
Aug 5 6 and 7 in Chicago Ills All
Catholic societies and representations-
from parishes whether heretofore affil-

Iated with the movement or not are
mot cordially Invited to attend this
convention Credential blanks will be
furnished by the national secretary
Mr Anthony Matre 612 East Pearl
street by merely applying for same

Aone and onethird railroad fare has
been granted by the Central Passenger
association for this convention and

those residing outside of the lattersdistrict should purchase a ticket to thenearest point where such through
tickets on the certificate plan can be
obtained-

The Chicago committee on local ar ¬
rangements is leaving nothing undoneto make the convention a most pro ¬

nounced success and will royally enter ¬

tain the delegates The church serv ¬

ices will be conducted nt Holy Name
cathedral with a large number of bish-ops

¬

and priests in attendance
The progress of federation since the

Cincinnati convention has been far be-
yond the hopes of its promoters Much
misunderstanding and indifference be ¬

cause of lack of correct information
has prevailed on the subject but
wherever the movement has become-
to be known and its real objects un ¬

derstood it has met with marked favor
This convention will result in clearing-
up all misunderstandings-

Because it Is a laymans movement
many of the clergy have felt they
should not actively forward the matter-
of organization This is a mistake
None more than the clergy should be
interested in the success of federation
While not officeholders they should be
represented on the advisory boards No
one so effectively as they can secure
the magnificent representation desired-
at the Chicago convention-

In the matter of the best method of
perfecting permanent organization all
interested in the success of the move ¬

ment can feel assured that the united
judgment of the convention will select
the method most practical and accept ¬

able to all
Let none stand idly afar off hoping

the convention will do what is best
Rather let all take part and assist in
doing what is wisest and best To ¬

gether is the watchword of the times
We must hearken to it or be left be ¬

hind in the advancement which bids us
keep abreast and at the front in the
rapid march of the great events of our
day RespectfullyT B MINAHAN-

National President
Anthony Matre National Secretary

Approved-
Rt Rev James McFaul-
Rt Rev S G Messmer
And Executive and Advisory
Boards

0

CATHOLIC P FREEMASONS-

A correspondent writes to say that
two well known Catholics are members-
of his lodge and asks if the pope has
removed all censure from American
members of the society We suppress-
the names of the Catholic Freema ¬

sons and in answer to our corre ¬

spondent say American Freemasons-
are as much under the ban of the
church as their brethren in Europe We
know that it has been the fashion here
with some Liberal Catholics who
know little more than the A B C of
theology to say that the popes con ¬

demn Freemasonry as it is on the Eu ¬

ropean continent but not as it iis in the
United States The miserable dupes
who in a desire to conciliate the en-

emies
¬

of Catholicism would tear and
patch the seamless garments of Catho-
lic

¬

doctrine forget or at least try not
to remember that the teachings of the
popes on this subject are addressed to
the entire Christian world

But lest any one man be made the
dupe of men who compromise truth
with error and vice with virtue we
would point to the doctrine held and
promulgated by the archbishops and
bishops of the United States The pre ¬

lates of the American church in sol ¬

emn council assembled at Baltimore
Md in 1866 devoted much time to the
consideration of this subject and quot ¬

ing the pontifical constitutions they
warn Catholics against becoming Free ¬

masons under the awful penalty of the
greater excommunication-

As a matter of fact Freemasonry is
based on Naturalism The theory of
both Freemasons and Liberal Catholics-
is that nature was created for an end
which it is quite capable of attaining-
by the mere development of those qual ¬

ities which once supposing the first
cause to have determined to create it
belong to it of right Modern pagan ¬

ism haying deprived man of his relig ¬

ion proceeds to remodel society Ac ¬

cording to the principles of Liberal ¬

ism human society has no divine sanc ¬

tion and may be set at defiance when ¬

ever it is possible so to deal with it
In other words men may do as they
like so long as they are strong enough-
to do it and If they are not strong
enough they are justified in the use
of any means by which they may be ¬

come so Hence we have secret bands-
of assassins in every country in Eu ¬

rope
Freemasonry and Liberal Catholicism

are founded on an absurd error con ¬

cerning the origin and the destiny of
created things The former wants to
take the place of the church of God
while the latter tries with sacrilegious-
hands to so fashion and mould the
teachings of Jesus Christ that they
may not clash with what they call sci ¬

ence I progress civilization and
other vaguely splendid generalities We
pray that God may open the eyes of
all Liberal Catholics to the iniquities-
of Freemasonry and lead them back to
the fold from which they have so fool ¬

ishly wandered When Catholics be ¬

come Freemasons they do so for some
political or business end and for filthy
lucre cut themselves off from the
church of their baptismAmerican
Herald
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Fancy Hosiery-
The proper wear for gentlemen We
show neat patterns in late Importa-
tions

¬

BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO
166 Main Street

8J 0

ATCHISON TOPEKA SANT FE
RAILWAY COMPANY

Santa Fe Route-
In connection with the Rio Grande

Western railway the short line from
Utah to Kansas City St Joseph Chi-
cago

¬

Galveston El Paso and the min ¬

ing camps of New Mexico and Arizona
Special attention paid to wool and
livestock shipments-

For particulars about the reduced
passenger rates east this summer ap ¬

ply to C F Warren general agent 411
Dooly block Salt Lake City Utah

It e
The Laundry-
That has made Salt Lake famous for
fine work on Shirts Collars Cuffs and
Shirt Waists THE TROY

166 Main Street-

Be your own banker How By
holding your own securities You can
become your own by mail How By
writing for McGurrlns list of securi ¬

ties Get a postal card simply write
Send list of small securities They

will do the rest Then your monthly
savings are perfectly secured by gilt
edge collateral You are your own
banker and It is done by mail Inter ¬

est 6 per cent compounded every six
months McGurrin Co Salt Lake

e
Straw Rats Sacrificed

Closing out our line of this seasons
brands and shapes at onehalf price
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Stroi

For Mens Wear
We show the new ideas In Handker ¬

chiefs Hosier Gloves Suspenders
Night Robes Pajamas and Shirts
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

166 Main Street
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61ias morris
6 Sons Co p

Importers and Dealers in

Marble Granite StoneD

Mantles Grates and

Monumental Work
Bl S3 25 2T West South Temple Sfe

Stilt Lat City Utah
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STEAM AND GAS fiTTINGI
I

Jobbing Promptly Attended to
14

53 WEST FIRST SOUT-
HTBrFROwB c 9 It
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WMADSEN-
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CASH OR CREDIIT e

i
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
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Furniture CarpctsFirs-

ti Wall Paver

and Crockery II-

I
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5 53 55 and 57 East First South Street
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IhiddtI Floral Co-
P

0
T HUDDART Manager

g 214 East Second South Sto-
o Phone 37 Salt Lake City
o OS

4 Floral Decorations Easter Lillies Palms Cut Easter Lillie v-
o

t

Flowering Plants Callas Roses Carnations Violets Lily of the 0Vajley and all Spring Flowers

First Prize Best Decorated Win-
dow

¬ First Prize and Gold Medal for 0
on Elks Purple Day Aus 9 I Palm Decoration Utah State Fair

1900 October 1300

g
Call ant see our Greenhouses Visitors always welcome

0

I Headquarters for
1IIi I Agents for

STETSON HATSL STACY ADAMS SHOES

Established 18-

71OREILLYSo
Clothiers and Furnishers

210 MAIN STREET-

ONE PRICE

B 3X McDONALD co MONARCH

Working Clothes
I

1 SHIRTS I
j

Cats ° PRICE It will pay you
logue f3J50 to send for our Cata-

logue
¬

No 6 quoting
J FREE prices on Buggies

Harness etc We sell direct from
our Factory to Consumers at
Factory Prices This guaranteed
Buggy only 3350 Cash or Easy
Monthly Payments We trust
honest people located in all parts
of the world

SSTWrite for Free Catalogue
MENTION THIS PAPER

CENTURY MFC CO DEPT 605 East St LouIs III-

C
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4 Sunday Dinner
a

o L
and for every dinner during 0-

o the year you should use Palace 0ro ti iJ2
I Meat Markets meats on your g

table if you want the choicest 0
o most tender juicy and best 0lamb g

veal pork and poultry Leave 0g your order now for the delica ¬ 0
cies of the season 0
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o J
Shell Fish of All Kinds in Season

Palace Meat Market
i 263265 South Main Thos J Nipper Prop i

Phones 134169 946
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Uncle 1atk a-
nIs NePhew By Orestis J

Br wnson

In last weeks conversation Uncle
Jack explained to his nephew the dif ¬

ference between spiritual love and sen ¬

sual love God is love said Uncle
Jack the gospel of our lord and sa ¬

vior Jesus Christ is a gospel of love
Uncle Jack returning to love and mar ¬

riage said there were fewer mis
marriages under the custom where
parents made matches than under the

i modern custom where marriages are
the result of the caprice or fancy of
inexperienced youth Now the girl
said Uncle Jack is hardly in her teens
before her head is filled with thoughts-
of love and marriage and she is on the
alert to see who will love her or whom
she will love All this grows out of
your low and sensual view of love of
your making it an affection of the sen ¬

sitive nature instead of the rational
and supposing that it does in no sense
depend on reason and will to love
wherever it Is our duty to love Uncle
Jack begins the argument this week by
further elucidation of this false notion-
of loveEd I M C-

CONVERSATION

L

IV Continued
You do not know my dear boy how

much misery results from this false
notion of love You know the popular
literature of our age It breeds the
tome of unsatisfied love of strong ar ¬

dent affections which nothing can
meet or satisfya longing after some-
thing

¬

is not possessed which cannot be
obtained The heart is empty The de ¬

lights of home and of domestic affec-
tions

¬

praised are chanted in all tones
but are not realized The husband
finds it impossible to be satisfied with
the wife of his bosom and seeks to
solace himself with his mistress the
wife is unfaithful in turn or pines
away in secret with an untold affection-
of an unsatisfied love AH your novel-
ists

¬

touch upon the married life only
when it is criminal or miserable and
in general drop the curtain as soon as
the marriage ceremony is over as if
conscious that the love which they
have traced thus far will not survive
the honeymoon The reason of all this
is plain The affection of the sensi ¬

tive nature cannot be satisfied and the
object they crave however worthy is
loathed as soon as possessed They are
morbid and capricious You do not feel
this truth yet because you are young
and are just now engrossed with a pas-
sion

¬

for world reform The gloss of
novelty has not worn off and your
emotions are still fresh You have notyet learned to exclaim from the bitter¬

ness of your own experience Van itas
vanitatum et omnia vanitas Vanity-
of vanities and all is vanity Yetyou find no satisfaction you find no
repose and you are hurried on not so
much by any real regard for the good-
of mankind as by your own interior
ahd unexplained uneasiness you are
moved by a craving for something-
you have not foryou know not what
and to be bettenithnn you are You
plunge into the work of political and
social revolution as a dissipation You
will soon grow weary of it Then you
will seek to fill the void in your heart
with womans love run a career of de ¬

bauchery and end by attempting to
drown your misery in the wine cup
Or if you recover you will turn Mam-
mon

¬

and die a miser for avarice is
the only passion that is sure to retain
its power to the last

A sad picture my dear uncle and
not very complimentary

Nevertheless you need not doubt
its fidelity I have lived longer thanyou and have had some experience-
You will not believe me now but here ¬

after if God in his mercy touches your
heart you will see and own the truth-
of what I say Our age is a senti ¬

mental age and every sentimental age
runs the career I have described Sen ¬

timent distinguished from duty and
placed above it or regarded as a high-
er

¬

principle of action always runs into
vice and becomes the parent of a
whole family ofi the most degrading-
and loathsome vices Your error lies
not in demanding love but in demand-
ing

¬

sensitive instead of rational love
Love as an affedtlon of the rational
soul an intelligent and voluntary af¬

fection is something noble something
worthy to be lauded Love in this
sense is under our control and in this
senes we can love whenever it is our
duty to love and refrain from loving
where and what we ought not to love
This love the true Eros of the Greeks-
as distinguished from the Anteros is
always one with duty or rather is the
full and perfect discharge of duty It
surpasses by far in sweetness and
generosity your sensitive love What
you call love the love that laughs at
duty as something dry and cold is
selfish heartless and cruel for it seeks
always its own gratification and never
anything else But rational love op-

erating from a sense of duty has in
itself no taint of selfishness it gives
itself up entirely to its object Your
sort of love seeks to unite the object-
to itself this seeks to unite itself to its
object All love is unitive but only ra ¬

tional love seeks union by giving itself-
to the object and making itself one
with it Sensitive love pursues its ob ¬

ject not for the sake of the object but
for itself rational love seeks to pos¬

sess the object for the objects sake
not for its own The one will sacrifice
itself for the object the other will sac ¬

rifice the object for itself What else
is it to act from a sense of duty than-
to act from this love which is the sac ¬

rifice of our own will or what is the
same thing the unification of our will
with the divine will of which law is
the expression Understand this and
you will see at once that duty and love
coincide are in fact one and the same
for to love rationally is to love what-
we ought to love and because we
ought to love it and is the fulfillment-
of duty There is nothing dry cold or
forbidding in this and it calls for and
gives free scope to all the sweetest
purest strongest warmest and most
generous affections of our nature
Compared with the ages of faith and
duty our ages are dry cold and heart¬

less We have nothing of that tender
sensibility nothing of those warn
gushing feelings fresh from the heart
of that generous love of husband and
wife of parents and children or that
disinterested devotion to the welfare-
of interests of our neighbors that we
find in the old Christian romances We
have nothing of that simplicity that
freshness of feeling that light hearted
ness that sunshine of the soul that
perpetual youth which characterized-
the Christian populations of the mid-
dle ages Our hearts are dark and
gloomy our spirits are jaded our faces
are worn and haggard We have no
youth of the heart Life to us is a
senseless debauch or a heavy and
hateful existence Our affections are
blighted from the cradie and we live-
a burden to ourselves 0 give up back
the good old times of faith and duty
when reigned the souls iove and tho
hearts joy gave you melody to the
songs of bird and new beauty and
frogrance to flowers

CONVERSATION V
It seems to me my dear uncle that

you occasionally forget yourself In
our last conversation you seem to re ¬

gret the past and to think that our
lot is cast In peculiarly evil times Yet
you had told me previously that you
considered one generation about as
good as another

You are hypercritical Dick and
make no allowance for the imperfection-
of the human mind which ordinarily
cnngidoe thlncI nnn QptQ our tc

Evils that we see impress us more than
those we merely read of And the vir-
tues

¬

of past ages loom up in our view
far larger than those which are prac ¬

ticed half in secret in our own times
We forget the evils of the past in the
contemplation of those of the present
and the virtues of the present in the
contemplation of those of the past
What if when considering the worth-
of past times and the evils of the pres ¬

ent we speak out as we feel without
stopping to see whether if a just bal-
ance were struck the two periods might-
not upon the whole appear equal
Moreover when I contrast the nine ¬

teenth century with the thirteenth I
am really only contrasting your Pro ¬

testantism with my Catholicity Cath-
olicity

¬

has not changed and real Cath-
olics

¬

are substantially now what they
were then Some things they have lost
which I regret Oothers they have
gained which may perhaps upon a
general average compensate for what
they have lost But this age regarded-
as distinct from what is purely the
church is Protestant and the literature
which is its exponent is nonCatholic-
It is of our age in that it is nonCath
lie I speak when I contrast it with past
timers It is in so far as it has re ¬

nounced reason for sentiment rational-
for sensitive love charity for philan-
thropy

¬

law for rebellion authority for
anarchy the church for humanity God
for the devil that I speak of and tell
you its real character and tendency-
I wish to show you the shallow and de ¬

structive nature of the principles and
maxims of this nonCatholic age which
young men like you mistake for truth
and wisdom and by which you are se-

duced
¬

from all good and involved in
misery and wretchedness-

You speak of us uncle as seduced-
and warn us against the fatal tendency-
of our principles and maxims but you
forget that the world has been gov-
erned

¬

for six thousand years on your
principles and maxims and that dur ¬

ing all that period vice and crime mis-
ery

¬

and wretchedness have abounded-
The whole world rises up in witness
against your kings priests and nobili ¬

ties You have had your day and done
your best let us now have ours We
can hardly make worse work of it than
you have done

Spoken like a philosopher of the
nineteenth century or a foolish young
man my dear Dick If with the prin-
ciples

¬

and maxims which have formed-
the basis of moral order in the past-
so much iniquity has abounded and-
so much misery has been suffered what
would the world have been without
them If the priests and rulers of the
world have been so wicked and wretch-
ed

¬

what would it have been if it had
had none You are mistaken that the
world has been in the past really gov¬

erned by the principles and maxims I
contend for They have always beeen
asserted but they have not always
been obeyed Indeed only a small mi ¬

nority of mankind hve been uniform-
ly

¬

faithful to them Though admitted-
in theory the majority have generally
violated them in practice and yielded-
to the seductions of the flesh instead of
walking according to the spirit But in
so far as mankind have been faithful-
to the principles you and your party
reject they have been virtuous pros ¬

perous and happy The evils which
they have done or suffered have uni-
formly

¬

resulted from disobedience to
them not from obedience Your ob ¬

jections to the religious world Is shal ¬

low and your excuse for yourself is of
no avail

But you ask me Uncle Jack to em-

brace
¬

your church You tell me that she
is the divinely instituted medium for
the regeneration of man and society
You claim for her a supernatural-
power and hold that her omnipotent
founder he celestial bridegroom Is
always with her to aid her in accom ¬

plishing her work And yet I find that
political and social evils have always
abounded in the Catholic countries
There have been In Catholic countries
kings and aristocrats tyrants and op ¬

pressors the distinctions of the nol
and the ignoble and of the rich and
poor The history of professedly Cath ¬

olic nations presents the same monot ¬

onous picture of vice and crime vio-
lence

¬

and bloodshed war and rapine
public and private miseries presented-
by that of heretical and infidel nations
Whence comes this If your church be
what she professes to be Why does
she not use her power to make her sov¬

ereigns rule justly Why does she not
assert the equality of all men and com ¬

pel all to live together as brothers I
listen to her magniflcentpromises and
my imagination If not my heart is cap-
tivated

¬

I turn over the records of her
history in vain to find their fulfill ¬

ment
To Be Continued


